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Christie Wisler
Daniel Akiyama
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•!• •!• •!• •:• M AHA L 0 S •!• •!• ·:· •!•
Special thanks to Samira Fay, TE VAl URA NUL The Temanaha Family,
Nona Beamer, Loihi and Grace Himmelsbach, Gala Rose, Jon Abbott,
Lurana O 'Malley, D ennis Carroll, Terence Knapp, Sandy Finney,
H a nnah Schauer, and all the me neh un es who helped out.

•!••!++:• MAJOR SUPPORT FOR EARLE ERNST LAB THEATRE •!++:••!•
•!++:..!++:• FROM WOMEN'S CAMPUS CLUB •!++:••!++!•
We wish to acknowledge with gratitude the generosity of the Women's
Campus Club of the University for a $5,000 grant award for a new light board
console system in the Ernst Lab Theatre . In addition, the faculty of Theatre &
Dance would like to thank the Student Organization of Theatre & D a nce for
their initiative in applying for the grant, a nd the organization 's Presid ent,
Debra J ean Zwicker, for successfully writing it.
The new system will be up and r unn ing for the first production of the
2002-03 Seaso n, Fine Dancing. It wil l ensure optim um artistic and educational
support for all those who design, run crew, direct a nd act in the Ernst Lab
Theatre for many years to come.
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•!••!••!••!• ARTISTIC STAFF •!••!••!••!•
Director
Choreographer
Assistant Director/Stage Manag~r
Scenic and Lighting Designer
Costume Designer
Co-Costume Designer
Voice Coach
0

Angela Mangano 0
Norman Munoz
Ashley Larson
Vincent Liem
Christine Hauptman
Norman Munoz
Frances Mammana

)n partial fulfillment of the Master of Fine Art~ Degree requirements i(l Directing

•H..H• CAST Cllf ORDER OF APPEARANCE) •H••H•
Rani
Hina
Te Maka (Spirit of the Dance)
Huffman
Alexis
Dancers
Children
Musicians/Drummers
'Ukulele/Singer

Stephanie Kong
Adela Chu
Christie Wisler
Sir Ely Wyatt Na Ka U lu Aina Rapoza
Norman "Da Sex God" Munoz
Pomaikai Cocquio, Sheri Takemoto,
Jodie J. Toma
Ermo Rapoza, Rejoice Rapoza
Cristian E. Ellauri, Tyrone Temanaha,
Lawrence Pau, Joel Speier
Maka

•!• The play takes place on Magic Island in the present.
•:• The play will be, performed without intermission.

•!• Please note that strobe lights'·wi ll be used in this production.
•!• There will be a post-show discussion immediately following
Friday 's performance.
For large print programs or any other accessibility requests, please contact the
House Manager, or call the Kennedy Theatre Box Office at 956-7655(v/t).
Please si lence all pagers, phones and digitals watches . No photography 6r
video recording is allowed. Please refrain from eating, drinking or smoking
in the theatre.

•!••H••:. MUSICAL CREDITS •!++!••!••:•
Nanakuli Blue,• -courtesy of American Pride Publishing Company,
composed by Liko Martin and Thor Wold.
Ku 'u Home o Kahalu 'u- courtesy of composer Jerry Santos.
Fint: Dancing- courtesy of composer Don Nahaku.

•!••!••!••!• PACIFIC RITUAL CLOWNING •H..H•
Fint Dancing is rich with ritual clowning. 'Ihe story and the characters
are based on a complex blend of Pacific lsland origins. Hina, the moon
goddess, is rooted in ancient Polynesian mythology and clowning
traditions from several islands, while Alexis is a variant of the lead
comedian in a Samoan fale aitu 'house of the spirits' comic sketch. The
story is influenced by the Polynesian myth that when we look at a full
moon, we see Hina and her chi ld beating kapa or barkcloth . Tired of a
life of domestic drudgery Hina narrowly escapes her husband 's demands
as he latches on and twists her ankle during her ascent to the moon.
However. this destiny of refuge in the moon proves to be more incessant
beating of kapa, thus producing thunder, lightning, and rain. Rani's
plight parallels Hina's, a nd Hina returns to earth to become Rani's mentor.
Hina also sports a past as a Tahitian arioi. The arioi were a 'religious
society of comed ians' ~vho trave led in ter-island by canoe with shows lhat
bo th en tertained and hon ored the God 'Oro. The wild ly comic and
dance routines of the arioi held privileged license for grap"hic sexuality,
and poignant soc ia l c ri tiq ue. We a lso see Hina carrying the staff of the
Rotuman han ma1w1k ""• th e ritual clown who presides at Rotuman
weddings. A female relative of the bride, she reigns supreme at wedding
festivities in the role of emcee and joker extraordinaire.
Alexis' sexual ambiguity and outs-pokenness are features common to
Polynesian clowning traditions. For example, in ancient Sarno~ the lead
comedian was a mal e of ambiguous persona, and famous fQr ridiculing
and satirizi ng the chiefs. In Rotuma, the clown's function is the same,
but is always played by a woman past ch ild-bearing age. The mo'on
dance in Fine Dancing is reminiscent of ancient Polynesian courting
rituals that took p l a~e on the beach under a fu ll moon.
The clown's highest purpose is to reveal, in the lightness of laughter,
matters of concern in traditional Polynesian society. Drawn from the
most oppressed social class, the clown may, with daring, induce social
commentary on human nature and behavior.

•!++:..!++:• ABOUT THE PLAYWRIGHT •!++!••!••:•
Vilsoni Hereniko is a professor at the Center for Pacific Island Studies
here at UH Manoa, teaching classes in Pacific theatre, literature, film,
and Pacific cultures. He is also an award-winning playwright, filmmaker,
and author of several books and numerou s scholarly articles. Born in
Rotuma, he studied in Fiji, England, and the U.S. Dr. Hereniko's
dissertation, "Polynesian Clowns and Satirical Comedies," is available at
the Hamilton Library's Pacific Collection. Currently in post-production,
his feature film The Land Ha.J Eye.J is due for release in late 2003.

